
games.
WRAP A FRIEND
Split your Life Group into 2 groups and give each group a roll of wrapping paper and 
tape (pro tip: head to the dollar store!). Have each group choose a student to wrap up. 
Each group gets 1 minute to do the best “wrap job” they can do – whichever group does 
a better job wins! 

SECRET SANTA
In advance, have each student write down their name and some of their favorites things 
on a piece of paper and put all names in a hat. Have your students draw a name out of 
the hat, making sure they don’t pick themselves. Set a spending limit ($10-15 is usually 
good!) and tell everyone to buy and wrap a gift for the person they chose and bring it 
the following week. You can choose to have the Secret Santas reveal themselves or keep 
it a secret! 

WHITE ELEPHANT GIFT EXCHANGE
Have everyone bring a wrapped gift and set a spending limit ($10-15 is usually good!). 
You can pick a theme, like favorite things, weird & random, or regifts. Have everyone 
draw a number from a hat to determine who will start the game. The first person chooses 
a gift to open. The second person can choose to steal a gift or open a new one. If a gift is 
stolen from someone, they cannot steal it back, but choose to steal a different gift or 
open a new one. Once a gift has been stolen twice, it is frozen and cannot be stolen 
anymore. Once everyone has a gift open, the first student who opened a gift can choose 
to keep their gift or trade with someone whose gift is not frozen. 

100 PENNY BIDDING WAR 
Ask your students to bring 1-2 wrapped gifts to Life Group for an auction (set a 
spending limit of $10-15 total). Give each student 100 pennies to use to out-bid each 
other for the gifts. Auction off each gift one at a time and whoever has the highest bid 
wins that gift. Set a two gift limit to make sure everyone walks away with a gift!  

WRAPPING PAPER TUBE SWORD FIGHT
Ask everyone to bring empty wrapping paper tubes to Life Group and have a sword 
fight with them until they fall apart (the tubes, not your students). 

fuN nigHt ideAs



1. Cookie Decorating 
2. Gingerbread house contest 
3. Ornament Decorating 
4. Elf pasta night (no puke allowed) 
5. Christmas photo together 
6. Ice skating
7. Hot chocolate bar 
8. Ugly sweater 
9. Christmas Karaoke 
10. Santa visits Life Group 
11. Christmas carol around your neighborhood 
12. Advent Calendar 

activities. 

UNWRAP SERAN WRAP
Wrap up a gift card with a whole roll of saran wrap, adding some candy in between the 
layers. Have your Life Group sit in a circle and give one student the gift and the student 
next to them two dice. While the first student is trying to unwrap the gift, the student 
with the dice is trying to roll doubles of any number. Once doubles are rolled, the gift 
and dice are passed until the next pair of doubles is rolled. Whatever candy falls out 
while being unwrapped belongs to the unwrapper!  

CHRISTMAS RELAY RACE
Set up a relay race for your students with a few different stations. Some ideas: chug a 
glass of eggnog, unwrap a gift with oven mitts on, eat Christmas cookies, write down 
the lyrics to a Christmas carol, toss marshmallows into a cup, etc. 

1 SECOND CHRISTMAS SONG RECOGNITION / FINISH THE LYRIC 
Have your students go head to head to see who knows Christmas songs the best! 
Either play 1 second of a well known Christmas song to see who can recognize it first, 
or give them half of a line and have them finish the lyrics. 

SHAVING CREAM SANTA BEARD
Have your students pair up and put a “Santa beard” made of shaving cream on one of 
the partners. Set the partner pairs across from each other and have one partner throw 
mini marshmallows onto the Santa beard. Whoever has the most marshmallows stuck 
wins! 


